Re-view and view on maturation disorders in the placenta.
Until delivery, the placenta plays an important mediator role between mother and fetus. This unit is affected by peristatic conditions, such as acute or chronic maternal diseases, malnutrition, drugs, and others. But also genetic factors and fetal malformations due to embryonic developmental disorders may contribute to macroscopically visible changes and functional disorders of the placenta. In a constantly ongoing progress of maturation, the placenta records and saves changes due to fetal distress partly as maturation disorders. Understanding of maturation disorders might, therefore, be an important contribution to a better understanding of influences on villous differentiation and might improve follow up and fetal outcome to reduce recurrence risk. However, an internationally unified classification system of maturation disorders does not exist. In this review, terminology, trials, and classifications of villous maturation disorders are summed up and compared, to pinpoint the need of agreement on an international unified and reproducible classification of maturation disorders.